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railway
have amdunted to more than the entire 
money value of this continent, together 
with the accumulations from the Industry 
of all who have lived upon it.

Strakosch has done well In Paris with 
••Les Italiens.” Large and brilliant audi
ences have been the rule. Brignoli is of

THE DAILY TRIBUNE |
Is Issued every afternoon-from the office,

No. 51 Prince William Street.
Subscription Prior $5 per annum In 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers In the City, at their 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately after it Is Issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Danfr 
Tribune (postage pre-patd) at 06.20, or 
06, postage paid at office of delivery.

TOT WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, In
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune:

For Advertisements of Governments,
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first Insertion,
01.00; each subsequent Insertion 50 cents.
For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first Insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse
quent insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements

Employment Wanted, 
v Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost, 1 
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.'
Lectures,

Removals,
Ac., Ac., Ac.,

Inserted In condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 26 cts. each Insertion, 
and Are cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts.; Deaths fi5 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 Cts., tor each in
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES,

ETÇ.,
tor long or short periods, may be made at | in jaü.
the counting room, on the most liberal 0qc Qf the lC#re|el)4 feu0ws lately gave
16 Contracts for yearly advertising wtii a young man In Louisville a bottle of mu- 

secure all the advantages of Transient Icilage instead of cologne. The youth 
advertisements at a very much lower rate. went ^ church, and after applying the 

• Advertisers in The Daily Tribune cdtdts of the bottle freely to his nose,
wfil Insure proper display and eceuracy in he was in no condition tor devont wor- 
thelr advertisements by sending the manu- 8M_ ÿe was beard to mutter something 
script to the counting room, 51 Prince I that ended with an “ n”—and it wasn’t 
William street. amen, either.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respeattolly solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis- Minnie Emuneeska, or the “ White 

' tribntlon of their advertising patronage. yeather," died on Sunday in Boston. 
THBTMBUNE^malready seroredahige ghe wastthe sole survivor of the Chey- 
clrcnlatloninftedty, whüethesmes onl nn# Indians massacred some years 
*be after^?^rai“’ S?* ago at Sand River by order of an officer
sot Mmiages. who was dismissed from the service tor

M. McLEOD, Business Manager. | ^ harbarons act. She was adopted by
a Boston family, and great attention was 
given to her education. The United 
States authorities settled upon her 640 
of land, which now reverts to the na
tion.

The extraordinary increase in the

NOTES AND NEWS.

Goods for the Season !•alter is of great Importance, wc subjoin 
tiie Tribune's editorial, and request atten 
live perusal of the same.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Some maniac in London recently sent a 

communication to the Lord Mayor offer
ing, for a consideration, to disclose a plan 
for the absolute freedom of that city from 
fogs.

The University of Edinburgh, which 
was founded by James VI., has a library 
of Over one hundred thousand volumes 
and one of the finest museums of natural 
history in Scotland.

Steel bars are to be experimented with 
at a church in England as a substitute for 
bells. It Is claimed that the bars have a 
clearer and parer tone, and are not as li
able to crack as bells.

St James Park, London, which of late 
years has been much improved and beau
tified, now covers ninety acres. Some 
of the drives continue to be devoted ext 
clusively to the aristocracy.

Baroness Burdett Coutts contemplates 
the erection of several squares of com
partment houses In Dublin and Belfast 
for the poor, which are to be paid for 
In instalments. The idea meets with ap
proval.

It can be said with truth of London 
ladles that they never carry fiashlons. 
Parisian or otherwise, to extremes. The 
fashions now in vogue there are the pret
tiest and most sensible seen tor years. 
At least the fashion journals say so.

UNITED STATES.
The prisoners In-the jail at Clarksville, 

Ark., mutinied last Tuesday, but were 
prevènted from getting out, and surren
dered on learning that the cltisens had 
laid a charge under the building which 
would blow it up In thirty minutes.

Captain Clarke, of the ship 
has been sentenced at San Francisco to 
fourteen months in jail and #1,000 fine for 
cruelty to seamen. His mates, Harrison 
and Malony.are sentenced respectively to 
four years in State prison and sixty days

i
npiCKETS for Fredericton. St. Andrews, all 
_L Points in Canada and the United States, and ’ 
all Stations on the Intercolonial Railway, are for 
sale at oar

FAIRALL & SMITH

Would respectfully invite attention to their Stock of
B. P. PRICK,

General Ticket Agsncy IDEALER IN
Dress Goods,

Groceries, Flour, Cornmeal 
and Provisions generally.

COUNTRY PRODUCE 
of every description.

No. SO King Square,
(Continental Hotel Building),

Saimt John, N. B.
POTATOES;

Turnips and Apples.
B. P. PRICK,

No. 20 King Square.

ShawlE, Flannels,Traveller* save themselves trouble by baying 
their Tickets before going to the Stations.

HALL A HANINGTON, 
Prince William Street, 

______Opp Eastern Express.

the company, but evidently the Parisians 
have ceased to idolize the lazy tenor, for 
he has been snubbed)

Blankets, Clothe,
Cottons, Linens.

Also^-BERLIN KNITTED GOODS, in great variety—Son tags. Breakfast Shawls, Clouds, 
SCaG,ÈNTS™MADE-UP&FX*(fy FtANNÈL SHIRTS. X HOSE and UNDERWOOLLENS, in 
Whi^iï‘and Genta'uNED KIDnMm:ENe, GLOVES and FUR GAUNTLETS.. ;,

One of the most magnificent works ol 
art in the Berlin University is a copy or 
the statute of Moses/from the original by 
Angelo in Florence- It is somewhat the 
worse for wear, but nevertheless is one 
of the most interesting objects of the sta
tue gallery.

A lady took her son, of some five years, 
to church. After the minister had been 
preaching about half an hour, the Utile 
fellow grew sleepy and began to nodi nov 8 
The mother roused him Into attention 
several times by pushing; but as It seem
ed a hopeless case, she concluded to ht 
him sleep undisturbed. After a while 
the little fellow had his nap out, and saw 
the minister still holding forth. He look
ed up In his mother’s face and innocently 
asked, “ Mother, Is It this Sunday night, 
pr is It next Sunday night?”

According to the opinion of Mr. An
thony TroUdpe, publicly expressed at the 
Liverpool Institute the other evening, 
novels are usually good and health to 
reading. He considers them the sermons 
of the present day, or, at any rate, the 
sermons which are listened to with the
most rapt attention. In short, he esteems __ . ,
the novelist a professor with many pupils, T>reSS Material», 
who gives, on the whole,lessons of honor, 
honesty and unselfishness. Mr. Trol
lope’s Idea of the novelist as reformer, 
moralist, and teacher, will be apt to as
tonish some very excellent orthodox 
people,"hat It Is set on serious foundation.
The lnflnence of the novel grows with 
every year, and at a rate that is rather 
frightful when It is remembered how 
much of modern fiction is mere nonsen
sical trash-

A monument to a gentleman who tiro g 
oughly realized the idea of the Admirable 
Crichton has jnstbeen unvailed at Turin.
This was Cavalière Massimo d’Azeglio, 
certainly the most accomplished man of 
bis time. He was a fine landscape paint
er, a brilliant writer of fiction. He was 
a soldier without fear and without re
proach, a man of society who made- any 
drawing-room bright And charming by his 
presence. And withal he was a states
man whosç wisdom and high-minded 
candor and tmthtolness will cause the 
Prime Minister of- Sardinia to be ven
erated not less for his character than be
cause he took the first step toward the 
unification of Italy. An odd Illustration 
of the lack of frankness In Italian poli
tics was the stir occasioned by his publi
cation, when he first accepted office, of a 
pamphlet defining the policy he meant to 
follow. Some of his political comrades 
supposed that an enemy bad published it 
to spite him, while others were iqulte 
certain that he meant it as a bllpd, In
tending to adopt the precisely opposite 
policy.

nov22

EGBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance ken*nov8 nor 25
NOTARY PUBLIC,

BT. JOHN. S. B. 
ip 16 __

DR. j. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D.O
Omo iso Bhsidsncn—Alwrlian*» Block, 

MAIN STREET,

PORTLAND, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Insurance Company,
SAINT JOHN.REMINGTON’S

Soorting, Hunting and Target 
Breech-Loading

Fresh Eggs. INCORPORATED Df THE THAR 1846.
PRESIDENT: Jobs Smith, Esq., Merchant.

Office i No. 13 Princess Street, opposite 
Ritchie’s Building.

A LOT OF FRESH EGGS Just received. 
^ B. P. PRICK,

20 King Square.
*1 .

RIFLES & SHOT GUNSnov 8
npHE attention -of the Pubt$ is respectfully 
-L called to the benefits derivable from insur
ing with this Company. The Insured being 
Shareholders by the Act of Incorporation, are

^M,tefcr^fc4‘‘CÎnfT*’' ^- t̂h^d«nfeetaPnnI“ranv^é

&iHe Club” Badge, Aug. 9, ber. and has the right of voting for t----------
See Reporte. Unequalled of Directors at the annual m eeting. , _

for «waracyby cither nov 113m ^ewia^Mkitor.
I / Breech or ffieoele-
i V ! FmwWvet J i

SEASONABLE GOODS an 6
Of New Fruit !

200 B0l^is?4qrfeN»J!oF*rit

nov 1—frmNo. 67 King Street. 11 Dock street.
mes a mem- 
the electionOfiO lowest mir-

'"MASTERS lypATTER8QN,
1# South Market Wharf-A LARGE STOCK OF mort!

R, STEWART,130 œ» ^ q'"uuy-
MASTERS A PATTERSON.

19 South Market Wharf. IMPORTER AND DEALER INnov 27in all the newest makes and leading shades.

NEW SHAWLS,

simplicity of mechanism.^ase^ef_paanij
material, accuracy of range, and penetration. 
WITHOUT COMPARISON.
“It is a noteworthy fact that though many 

different kinds of rifles were used in the several 
matches, including the converted Springfield, 
Remington, Metford, Ballard and Ward Burton 
Rifle* every prize in all the matches was won by

The Remington Rifle won Twenty- 
two ont of Tweatfthree Prize# at 
the Creedmoor Meeting,June 21,1873.

20 BBI&«°terr <,ualUy-
nov-W MA8Ti19louthP MÏÏke^WhlVf.

T> BLS CIDER, a choice article. For
'masters & PATTERSON.

19 South Market Wharf.

Toys and fancy Goods.
New Mantle Cloths.

KNITTED WOOL GOODS,
A Large and varied stock tor

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS I
oct27

in great variety,

FELT SKIRTS, TRIMMED SKIRTS.

BLACK QUILTED SKIRTS, Ac., Ac., Ac.

t 9; including a nice lot of

ROCKING HORSES,
(SeeA f\ ~OBLS. APPLES, various kinds and 15 ‘ïïl1iEFI&rA1|.,ArrbiRS0N,rf;

nov 27 19 South
AT USUAL LOW BATIS.

A MERIOAN CLINCH RINGS.-Just re 
Jtjl ceived from Pittsburgh : 4000 American 
Bevel Clinch Rings. For sale low by ^

T. MfcAVITYyfc S(>NS,
7 Mid 9 Water street.

WETMORE BROS.

Mechanics* Institute !

LECTURE SEASON, 1873-74. I
■■■T/fSSi- 1

Also, Revolving, Repeating, Deringer and 
Vest Pocket

PISTOLS A RIFLE CANES.
OUR

Double Barrel Breech-Loading Gun
IS NOW READY.

The beet ever offered, containing all "the most 
desirable features of the best imported, together■fisaai: cases Christmas Presents,
breech opened and shells extracted by one 

■ motion. ^ - • - A

. REMINGTON & SONS,

No. 09 GERMAIN STREET,
(Next Trinity Church.)nov 20

nov 16 3m ST. JOHN. N. B.Support and Protection.
FOR CHRISTMAS !

p*saaBsass»> 0J£***”An Indian maiden of U years, named

Fancy, Riding, Walking and Protection
CANES!

SOth Annual Course.

(Sbme Novaltiee.)

I case Playing Cards.
i$e v '

E

announce that they have engaged a number of 
gentlemen to deliver, during the, approaching 
Season, a Course of Lectures, which, they think 
hey may safely s/iy, will b.è, in many respects, 

the beet and most attractive ever given m th:s
CI?hey have secured the services of four eminent 
professional lecturers, two of whom will come 
rom the ümted States and two. from the Mother

Amonj? which are many new varietics.^gu 281 & 283 Broadway, N. Y., casrftLBBIIS; 3 cases DOLLS.
MIS S^;^oe,M7sq-ar=.

B'D-MCieRdB„.

OR. ARMORY. ILIONJN.Y.

a»" Cut-this out and send fbr H lotira ted Price
iat, oot27 til deo20

Scotch Yarn» !

MAPLE HILL. M CASKS AMOBTED TOYS. 

MS' At Lowest Bate*. nnov 27

COOPER BROS., BVgBITT A BUTLER.diol
C TheT'egular Course, to which all members will 
be admitted, as usual. ^

1 will bain on the e'véning of

mg* Subscriber begs to anbonace to hi.
hM lewd3 tad ‘flnedap0 STThoUS* OF I .mount of begging from door to door In 
ENTERTAINMENT the above delightful go- the dty daring the present cold weather
nfaeo üHtirtnTivcLLv situated about five miles gives especial point to the consideration 
'"S&lMm the driT* ,r“en‘* * of the problems of pauperism by the re- 
T,ThbBEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS presentatives from the large charitable

. uni wre admirably adapted for OUT societies. On some of the np-town
Î>00RP8P0RTS. and may be secured for PIC- streets tiie servants are kept busy ans- 
NIC PARTIES, vast or chaioe. on applies-1 werlng the door bell, and giving or ra
tion to the Proprietor. | fa8ing aid to people who vefy often pro

fess to have had notiilng to eat the pre
vious 24 hours. It has been many years 
since so much of this sort of beggery 
was known In the city. — New York 
Tribune.

To possess the power of familiarly and
__  freshly presenting ancient Instances (to

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building, the comprehension of the modern mind 
(UP STAIRS.) is an excellent thing, and a thing with,

106 FRINGE WILLI AM ETRE BT. I wbich everybody Is not blessed. We note 
Persoaa intending to Build or Remodel their therefore, the performance of a Xenia

formation tbit can be obteined from the moat 1 
practical mechanic, his theory beine B 
Economy and Strength, to com 
{ha outlay worth, wheuftnitbe

United States Hotel|£ï3r£/5?œ
VM idiv home with a nice

Grapes, Filberts, Raisins, CheeseMAITOFACTUMERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF;•a ■ B|jl, 1---- I--------
The Mackenzie-McMullen Pacific 

RnUway Plpt,

Season Tickets, w 
and Readings, and Will begin on 
MONDAY, 8tn December next. PATENT POWER tOOMS. -IYERLIN WOOLS;

I I Fleecy Wools;
Slipper wd Ottoman FWtarna;.

Colored Sill Embroidering Braids: 
Colored Steel and «Hit Beads

From the Halifax Reporter.
The St. John Tribune, which Is gener

ally remarkably well Informed of those 1873. 
undercurrents of action and policy which, 
almost more than the open apd clearly 
seen, mould and shape the destiples of a 
coantry> publishes an editorial which is 
deserving of as much publicity as can be 
given it. The secret prejudices, the per
sonal aversions, of the public men pi 
any country have Invariably had an iiq- jgy, 
mense Influence upon society. The cqrt 
word, the careless unthouglitiess act of 
neglect of one public man towards an
other, have set in motion Influences felt ;•* 
permanently in flic history of many A 16th ” 
country. It is,' therefore, right that 
these should be considered and weighed 
by the public, as well as watched by the 
journalist who stands between the politi
cal party leaders and the public, i’o prcc 
tect the one and assist the other, , time 
creating a sentiment of oneness between 
bodies whose natural fcehdêncy i#leûp’ds 
separation and distt,(ist. 'j-voj Mv ok 

The Reporter où last evening referred 
to the sudden change of base which the 
present Ottawa Government have made 
in their position in respect to the Cana
da Pacific Railroad. We referred to the The of Tickets for admittance to each 
fact that thë present Government, when Leetss» of this Courae will be 25 cents. For the 
in Opposition, were oppoeedjto the bare t'S ETi Wore sT’ctock
idea of the American (or United States; ^the evenlns.‘2ll0 amts will be reserved, "

clflo. From/ lâênce came much of the ce<f^^Jj,00i 0f Design is open fremlâo o’clock 
opposition which has engendered against toflt»o'elockfcp. w Tcrm8--|2.00pwq«Mtêr to 
Sir Francis Hicks’ idea of utilUing %
existing railroads in the United States ;8 opcn daily, (Sundays excepted) from 3.30 
and leaving the line from Fort Garry 0-ciock to 4.39 o'clock, p. m., and every Monday

foes of anything like having to be In the The initiation fee for members is 82.00, which,
uWiatf166 dePendent UP<m tbe êmw?U^ü^mcM"dV“^^
United States. . • ' - to Ali the privileges of the Institute, including

Now the question naturally suggests attending the Lectures of the Regular Coursoand 
itself-to the public mind : How tiaine the the use of the Library, Museum ana Reading 
Opposition, (turned into the Govern- *^ r̂0’*,;ing,e looture of the Regular 
ment,) to chop round and suddenly ad- Qoa„c w;n not bo issued. , ,
vacate as strennonsjy as they before op Tickets and Programmes of the Course of 
posed, Sir Francis Hincks’scheme? What Leetarcs, ffStor.ti
motive was at work? The..country be- tbe Inatitute^from 4 to 6 o’clock daily, (Sundays 
lieved them sincere iuPthelr opposition excepted.) -, r .
to Sir Francis Hincks’ plan. They said Dqprs open at 7 o clock en Lecture evenings, 
thev were sincere, if ever they were in GILBERT MURDOCH, President, 
t -er lives Fr< m t VO hundred hustings H. LAWRENCESTUBDEE, Rec-Secretary

sb.Mi.i». a6*b,T7M.t; ’s-à.
*«SSS2®S®at- Familiar, Quotations, No. 8.
opinion was effected—under what secret 
influences—is, as will be seen, a very im-s 
portant one. Several corroborative facts 
point to the great fact that it Is not aj. all 
probable that. McMullen handed over ids 
copies of the Allan correspondence for 
nothing ; nor Is It probable that he ghost
ed Ottawa during the late session of the 
House, day after day and night after 
night, just for the amusement of the 

neither twenty years of age. They are tiling. His whole demeanor has been one 
orphans and assumed sole control of the that has clearly exhibited him as deeply 
establishment when their father died a interested In some movement of the to- 
fcw months ago. turc which was to grow out of and be de-

Ihere are probably few, however fau t- 6 McKenzIe-Dorkm Party in the
J- P- TURNER. | the subject of the rapid Increase parliamentary struggle of last session.

of capital put at interest, who would not The Tribune says the plum he was seek- 
be startled at the statement that the cost lng for was and Is the control of the Cana-

LU&AN & LINDSAYProgramme of the Regular Coarse : 'eave Plain doms, Twins, ui 
Checks, Gingham», Ac., &c.

A , ABB EBOBZVyîG THIS DAT:
c,£"MACHINES TO FOLD 

- TO PRESS
SAM* OF LXCTUUKR. TÇTLK OF SUBJKCT.

’r.—Edward Jknkiss, Een,. author o 
Ginx’s Baby, Ac.—“Thé Bugland 
of To-Day.” _ . ' t ,

15th " Iiaac J. H A vis. M. D.. the Arct'c 
Explorer,—’The Open Polar Sea.” 

Hox.Wn.LAM Farsons— Michael

1874.
5th Jan’y.—Hos. Furdsmo^Douolass—" WU- 

ism toe^B ™a' „ A.-"The
Geology of the PresentPenod.”

“ J. W. Lasrroan, Esq., and Mrs. 
Laxrroan—SeleotReading..

bandits Cod t en t«. wfth'iUustra tuma 
2nd Feb’y—Bit. Jajjo» Bmmset—“ Varieties of

“ Pro™G.'E. Fostbr, A. B.—“Foan-
R^^RÏŒ-^HélpYonr-

'"Who Giveth

!8th Dec SHARP & CO., 
r - i 18 Kine street, g«§91Jte,

• • drew. Factory).
AaLcbrS1 ÉÈùrydi.*fc«É^oston :

60 bids. ONIONS; 30bbls.Baldwin AFplrs, 
200 bM? As^rtld APPllES-Bishop Pippins.

Do.
C3■UR

and Yam Polishers, &c- ^dress and mantle-making done^on

Stoves. Stoves.
ThreadCHARLES WATTS,

P«OF»I«TOR. 22nd ■’inly 19
CARD.

33. E. DTTJSTHAM, rep 10 d w tf
Albion Liniment.

Saint John. Nov. 26th, 1873. 
TAR. LB ARY—jDear Sir,—I have been .nffieted 
1with Rheumatism for thirteen yewe, I 
have tried every med cine recommended, butALhÎ0NLlSlM¥dwh^!U^in°Æ

c^MrThc^eMh^te&æ
it publicity. „ ■ „ ■ ’ ’ V-

Y0Ur0JbaNAK

12th “ Prof
MqL.f^^to^cWlTraii^'dienfaegos ;iARCHITECT. 1 ’TIHE Subscriber has oa bend OTte ofthel*rgert 

j 1 read best assortments of

Cooking, Hail, Parlor and 
Shop Stoves

■

26th “ ALL FIRST QUALITY.

62" KING STREET.nqv29

TOBACCO-
•Çaibe feand in the city.

RLEY, CHEAP FOR CASH :
___ h Bridge. - » * V U. k

War^o'itsc? Î i fY<W*1**‘d 8W~ At JOHN ALLENS.

^yiOP.CESTBRSHjltE SAUCE—20 gross in Cor. Cantorbuy and Church streets.

OfeDecV^mrrtn J«™, Ew^EnriUl H" ^leKL. Sleigh & Pnfi* Rnmners

jBariaiffiL” 11 TUST RECEIVED—The right thing, withM\Dr“The jv--— o.*..™*™*.
B,CHA8D nov 20 ^

:------ lson s reet‘ I X customers and the public generally for Paa
. .. „-i Vit»*■ ! ! fevors, hopes for a continuation of their liberal

^M'sWmàEWBt w bid stues,
OH$PF*RB' ti Mknitotoi. Alaska and Labre- “ °
® A** will send orders to^ ^ gpENCER

nov 29 20 Nelson street.

rin
self.”

Ti addition to the above, t^e Directors have 
arranged for the following

ST
23rd Z*M»»-»«» — -s p„nt_ , sketched upon the blackboard the returnî^i"d3w«i?»*!ïïfhÎ!dïï2SiSi Of the w^teful youth to his father’s 

finished, what it cost, mansion. Animated by a generous de- 
_________ _______ _________________  sire to smite the intellects and move the

United States HotelVHlhVV *'1*1 j idly home with a nice new Bnesian
Offers ^ r̂Jd^T^^tBoAarie^t0dati0n sUknmbreU* un^r lm. an UllsMd

that this touching lUnatration of suffer
ing remorse filled all eyes with tears.

Now Landing:

50 BoxBfcco°arB^d" bertl2’,TO-
SUPPLEMKNTARY COUH8B.

And daily expect^:

25bexes “Virginia” 121»TOBACCO.

BERTON BROS.Sl.35 PER DAY. 4 •;nov 24
TM5RMANENT BOARDERS wfil be «*»«- When a resolute spinster, possessing 

modated at much reduced prices dorms w16! taxable property, arises and demands
WiTh|r^£i«e large and pleasant, looking on | that she shall have something to say in 

. Square and King Streek well ventilated administration, It Is rather embar
Alio a Large Room to be let for Evening rassing to the persons df whom she xe- 

Partles TAM-a HTNCH. quests that privilege In a little Con-

Choice SYornr. U-.rSSStt'wS.’tS'S
• I and there requested to be heard concern

ing their farm, which they conduct them-
Landing ex ^ S’ ’ I wh^oiJ oTthem”^inister^ to thé

I gentlemen present an exceedingly bitter 
and indignant lecture. Sliecharged.prob- 

OAAA TTARRBLS of the foUowing ably with troth, that their property was 
OUVU 13 favorite brands : | taxed out of all proportion to adjoining

property, and that the road in front of 
their form was left In a sbametol condi
tion. There is not much reason to doubt 
this angry woman's stjry, Since even 
New-Eoglanders are possibly not free 
from an odd tendency among mankind to

Mt a________ HALL k FAIRWEATHER. 1 treat unjustly those who have apparently
Special Inducements to no means of redress.

Cash Purchasers ! > GKNERAT-

nov 20 e
King’s

ii

AU Length.. All Prices.an-
Groceries, Flour,

CctiÉeâl, totme^i.îttckwii^

AHERIC AH OIL.

WITH BROAD STRAPS; WITH NARROW 
STRAPS.

“%hHpleyis’’'i»ake—“ Marsden’s” make—Ame
rican makee.

Lard.Lard

BT SKATES GROUND

In Store: blets, Skate

O. G. BERRYMAN, 
garlow’a Corner, 5 King street.nov 25 nov 27, Ceçh a»d 

DUNLOP. Market SquaS re.SNOW FLAKE, 
CITY EXTRA.
REINDEEÉ.

SPINKS EXTRA.
ROSEBA^K, 
PORT UOPli,

For sale by

id-’Hfobi
Sy- Special parties in the country, ean bave 

their goods sold for a small commission by con
signing them to my care, and have prompt 
retains, 

nov 12 til may
KID MITTS,00

Just Received t
plush and Lamb Lined.

KT D Q LOV B S,l 'fi JOHN WILSON,
No. 3 Brick Block,

, PORTLAND,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN . ‘

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves o*.o™ smth,»
Chamois and Wool,

FLUSH AflTD FACED,

it

A1 «skSHO^ TWINE ;1
A woman in Paris went mad over the

toiSET
—' ff obfiks Cod Oil.

HARNESS Plash and Lamb Lined.

BUCK GLOVES, GAUNTLETS, MITTS and 
f ONE-FINGER DRIAING GLOVES, lined.

WEBB LOCKS, Ac., Ac.;
TM)R Lumbering, with Patent Bolt liâmes : sight, and because people told her it was

“•lo" ~
Hair-Faced Kreiey Felt and Le’atherFaeings Morally the city Of Madrid is said to be 

MOOSE HAIR COLLARS, wuraated tafe. ln ^ alarming condition. The police are 
Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters, not sufficiently numerous to cope with all 

Whips, *c. •
Bl 13 Chmrlolls Street.

JOHN ALLINQHAM.

Cider.

“ Melodious birds tint madrieah."
—Marlowe. W. H. TRORNK.nov 24

“ l'hr meat it fcede on." Apples, Onions and Cheese.iv; , Of latest and best designs,

A full line of HARDWARE always in Stock.
-4ÜHAKSPEABB.

the law-breakers, and as a natural conse
quence the great majority go unpunished.

There Is a restaurant In Brussels, the 
proprietors of which are two sisters,

Food tbr Moektag-BIrdi, 
Seed for Canary Birds. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

_______________JOHN WILS0».

Choice. Leaf Lard.

JUST RECEIVED, • Kid and Buck.act 14

FSlW#E||.l
Ac. These comprise the * Grand Diet of the 
fathered warbler.

For sale by

Cider. 214iB®|Æi§eswŒApP^ES; ?r9.

Received—for sale: W. W. JORDAN.
Æ^r- 

20 B
nov 20 3mil «an* lH SC0ÎH C1BEH ! JUST RECEIVED.

BLS. APPLES, superior quality 
Patjip by C. E. Armstrong, lor

» A PATERSON.
119 South M. W harf.

Cigars.
A 1ARGE STOCK OP CXGAW-vm-ious 

^X. brands and prices—wiU be soM very low w 
make room for new supply. y frawlBY,

nov 1—frm 11 Dock street.

GEO. STEWART, Ja..
Phnnnacist,

24 King street.
-ROSTER’S CUT NAILg-M.Yb^A!f- 

oct27 Barlow’s Coras -, 5 King st.

I > lO Water Street.
V EOT ofisboice LEAF LARD, insak.s. Fat

(ale by R_ Ei P1}x)Mt(JY(jN> {| 'e^a
mU at marketdec 1

nov 7
JJAMS and SPICED^B novt CON. For sale at 

PUDDINGTON’S,
44 Charlotte Street.nov 15

!

1

’ ?
m

to
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